CANTINE di MARCA

In Montepulciano we toast with Conegliano Valdobbiadene

At "A Noble Home" event
to be held in Montepulciano, Nobile di Montepulciano, the first wine in
Italy has been able to use the title of Controlled and Guaranteed Origin
(DOCG), held in baptism entry Conegliano Valdobbiadene
Prosecco Superiore that since April, said the G "Guaranteed" to his
name. The Noble had asked the
Conegliano Valdobbiadene, the best expression of Prosecco, to spend a
weekend in Tuscany, setting up a program for the occasion really bubbly.

From the territory of
Conegliano Valdobbiadene Saturday 10 and Sunday 11 is expected to arrive
than twenty companies, in collaboration with the producers of Noble,
manage points of wine tasting in the center spread from Porta al Prato
to the Square of Cagnano . Inevitable (and always
appreciated) combine with the delicatessen.

This event, which is the
brainchild of Daniele Santoni sommelier, will be held the next weekend,
Saturday 10 and Sunday, July 11. Under the heading "A
Noble welcome" are primarily including tastings of two wines, so
different in their characteristics as united dall'elevatissima quality
and bond with their territories.

There will also be
performances, musical performances, activities and other opportunities
to meet for a weekend taste unusual.

The program will open
Saturday at 18:00 with a parade and flag-wavers el'esibizione Group
Tamburini along the historic center and the opening points of wine
tasting to match the cuisine. Musical performances to
19.00 in the churchyard of St. Augustine and the Piazzetta and the
Piazza of Cagnano dell'Erbe the Company will perform in the People's
Bruscello funny impersonation "The quarrel between the teetotaler and
the drunkard, however, perfectly on topic.

To 23.00, in Piazza
Grande, on reservation, you can attend a tasting of Tuscan cigar,
organized by the club "Cursed Toscano.

Sunday at 16:30 to open
the program will still be entrusted to the flag bearers and drummers and
the inauguration of a photographic exhibition for the 50th anniversary
of the Tricolour Arrows. 18.00, in conjunction
with the concert in the Piazza Grande, the Air Force Brass Band (who
then parade along a) come into operation points of tasting.

http://www.cantinedimarca.it
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CANTINE di MARCA

The event is organized by
the Strada del Vino Nobile di Montepulciano in collaboration with the
town of Montepulciano in agreement with the Consorzio del Vino Nobile,
the Society of People Bruscello, the Magistrate of the contrade, Pro
Loco, the Nature Center and the Foundation International Art
Workshop.

Info: 0578 717484.
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